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By VALLEAN 
JACKSON
Special to The Daily 
Home

     The springtime 
is here, and flowers 
will begin to bloom.           

Are you ready to 
garden and reap 
the rewards of your 
labor? Then take 
the initiative to get 
started, or get help to 
improve.
     An upcoming 
Master Gardener 
training program 
starts in August and 
continues through 
December, but until 
classes start, there is 
a gardener’s hotline  
and fellow Master 
Gardeners who are 
more than willing to 

lend a hand or give 
some advice.
     “I have seen a big 
turn-around in gar-
dening. Farming and 
gardening used to be 
popular as a source 
of income, but now 

a lot of people are 
gardening to know 
where their food is 
coming from and to 
get better quality,” 
said Pam Ayres, 
Master Gardener, 
and owner of A&A 
Industrial Solutions.
     Ayres recom-
mends people to join 
the Master Gardeners 
program to improve 
their skills and 
be surrounded by 
people who possess 
the same passion for 
gardening and are 

willing to pass on 
their knowledge.
     “I joined the 
program because I 
was a terrible gar-
dener and could not 
make anything grow. 
Through the classes 

I learned that dirt is 
not just dirt and how 
to nurture the plants 
within nature.”
     However, the 
classes are not about 
just one aspect of 
gardening. Not all 
gardeners are into 
plants and flowers, 
or into just fruits and 
vegetables. The 12-
week course offered 
every other year 
caters to all compo-
nents of gardening. 
This helps to provide 
all opportunities to 

learn while still get-
ting better.
     “For me, being a 
Master Gardener is 
the benefit of gaining 
a greater apprecia-
tion of nature and a 
stronger connection. 

To be surrounded 
by growing things 
and the things of the 
earth we need.”
     Ayres advises 
aspiring gardeners 
to prepare and learn 
what they are doing 
before taking on 
gardening.
     “Do not put a $10 
plant in a 50-cent 
hole is something I 
had to learn through 
my own experiences. 
It can be disappoint-

ing when something 
does not grow or 
bloom how it is 
intended, but I kept 
buying them until I 
got it right.”
     Gardening can be 
similar to the circle 
of life in retrospect 
to failed attempts. 
There are some 
things that fail, that 
succeed; for some it 
comes natural and 
for others, you have 
to work harder, study 
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206 S. Tinney St. 
Talladega 

256-362-2433
TAYLOR RENTAL®

Monday - Friday 7 am - 5 pm

RENT THE EQUIPMENT. KEEP THE ADVICE.®

GET READY FOR SPRING...
Need It? Rent It!

•Tillers  
•Pressure Washers 
•Airless Paint Spayer 
•Carpet Cleaners 
•Floor Sanders
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Pam Ayers: ‘Gardening is like the circle of life’
Local Master Gardener offers advice for spring planting

Pam Ayers’ love of gardening is evident to those who visit her home in St. Clair County.

Ayers’ patio area is filled with flowering and fruiting plants.
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and read to make it 
happen.
     “I once had a 
plant that I thought 
was dead because 
I did not see any 
changes happening. 
One day I saw buds 
bloom and it was 
exciting and made 
me feel so accom-
plished.”
     Ayers believes 
that one of her big-
gest challenges is 
making the time to 
tend to her garden. It 
can be time consum-
ing, but if the proper 
amount of time is not 
invested, the garden 
will struggle. When 

it is time to harvest, 
it is essential or 
problems in the crops 
can occur such as 
overgrowth or harden 
crops. 
     “With spring-
time here, it is never 
too early to till the 
dirt and aerate it if 
it is needed. Also, 
some people can be 
annoyed by their ar-
rival, but honey bees 
are very beneficial in 
gardening.”
     Aside from the 
personal benefits of 
gardening, it con-
tributes highly to 
the community. The 
honey bees help to 

pollinate the plants 
and gardening pro-
vides those plants. 
     There is a saying 
that April showers 
bring May flowers 
and the weather is al-
ways more of a help 
than a problem. 
“With good plants in 
bad weather, they are 
more resilient than 
they are to bad soil 
or pests.”
Ayres said to not be 
afraid to get your 
hands dirty, dig in 
the dirt because 
your garden can be 
the supplier of your 
needs and can help 
others. 

Pam Ayers encourages anyone who would like to improve their 
gardening skills to take the Master Gardeners training program. 
For details, visit mg.aces.edu or call the Talladega County Ex-
tension Office at 256-362-6187 or the St. Clair County Extension 
Office at 205-338-9416.

Watching plants grow and bloom can instill home gardeners 
with a fulfilling sense of accomplishment, according to Ayers.
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By VALLEAN 
JACKSON
Special to The Daily 
Home

   First Bank of Al-
abama in Talladega 
has helped prospec-
tive homebuyers 
make good decisions 
about buying a home 
for more than 170 
years, with eight oth-
er locations in east 
Central Alabama.
   “Every day we 
have walk-ins and 
phone calls from 
customers inquiring 
about qualifying for 
mortgages and loans. 
It is our job to assist 
in making the loans 
work for that indi-
vidual or help them 
to prepare to achieve 
being approved,” 
said Chad Jones, the 
bank’s president and 
CEO.
   Too often, people 
are only concerned 
when mortgage rates 
go up or down, but 
rates have been low 
for quite some time 
and some opportuni-
ties are being missed, 
according to Jones. 
   “Every day, we are 
making outbound 
calls to provide 
options that benefit 
personal finances 
and assist with the 
changes in life for 
customers.”
   When it comes 
to buying a home 
that just went on the 
market or one you 
have been saving for, 
the best qualifica-
tions for approval of 
a mortgage or refi-
nancing is credit and 
collateral. 
   “Credit is rated on 
your ability to pay 
your bills on time 
and keep down credit 
risk such as exceed-
ing credit card limits. 
As far as collateral, it 
is generally tangible.  
However, I see col-
lateral as being based 
on someone’s char-
acter, someone who 
is willing to pay back 
their debt, but mate-
rialistically, vehicles, 
boats, motorcycles, 
and RVs can be good 
collateral.”
   It helps to under-
stand the difference 
between a mortgage 
and refinancing. The 
two are related, but 
they’re not exactly 
the same thing.
   “With a purchase 
money mortgage, the 
bank holds a por-
tion of the purchase 
amount.  It involves 
creating new debt.  
Refinancing is when 
there is already a 
debt and the goal is 
to get a new rate or 
term, therefore low-
ering interests and 
overall costs.”

   First Bank of Al-
abama offers mort-
gages for 10-to-30-
year fixed rate loans 
for VA, USDA, FHA 
and in-house mort-
gages.
   Jones said that 
when searching the 
market for a home, 
it is important to be 
pre-approved and 
know your budget.     
   To know both 
makes the prospec-
tive home buyer a 
better consumer. 
Asked what advice 
he would give to 
prospective home 
buyers, Jones said 
that it is important to 
know as much about 
the home as possible. 

Be sure to weigh out 
the pros and cons of 
a house, and do not 
overbuy. 
   “It is important 
to not go into the 
home buying process 
lightly. Getting an 
appraisal and home 
inspection, know-
ing if the home is 
in a flood zone, and 
knowing the cst of 
insurance and taxes 
are essential.”
   With a mortgage, 
the equity increases 
as the payments are 
made. This generates 
long term value and 
something tangible 
to pass to a bene-
ficiary, pledge for 
future cash needs or 

obtain cash when 
sold. 
   It is better to be 
prepared than start-
ing a process unsure 
of what direction you 
are headed. Achiev-
ing the American 
dream of being a 
homeowner is very 
tangible with prepa-
ration and calculated 
decision making.
Jones believes there 
are no two situations 
alike, and if some 

problems are en-
countered along the 
way, it is important 
to not give up hope. 
When applying for 
a loan, if a denial 
comes back, evaluate 
the decision with 
the loan officer and 
follow through with 
recommendations to 
come back and be 
approved.
   “No matter when 
you start to look 
for a home or the 

loan you decide to 
take, always keep in 
mind that the better 
the credit score, the 
cheaper the rates.”
   First Bank of 
Alabama’s nine 
locations are in 
Talladega, Munford, 
Lincoln, Oxford, 
Ashland, Woodland, 
Roanoke and We-
dowee.

AE&
256-329-0034

Metal Roofing Supply

•Manufacturer & Distributor
•Residential & Commercial
 Roofing Panels
•18 Colors In Stock
•Trim & Accessories In Stock
•Same Day Service
•Buy Direct & Save $$$

239 McClellan Industrial Drive
 Kellyton, AL 35809

Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am - 4 pm
www.aemetalroofing.comCall

239 McClellan Industrial Drive, Kellyton, AL 35089

READY TO DO SOME UPGRADING 
ON YOUR ROOF OR SIDING?
NOW IS THE TIME!

•Buy Direct & Save $$$
•Manufacturer & 
 Distributor 
 Roofing Panels

•18 Colors in Stock
•Trim & Accessories 
  in Stock
•Same Day Service

Open Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-4 p.m.
www.aemetalroofing.com

AE&
256-329-0034

Metal Roofing Supply

•Manufacturer & Distributor
•Residential & Commercial
 Roofing Panels
•18 Colors In Stock
•Trim & Accessories In Stock
•Same Day Service
•Buy Direct & Save $$$

239 McClellan Industrial Drive
 Kellyton, AL 35809

Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am - 4 pm
www.aemetalroofing.comCall
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•Land
•Commercial
•Residential256-368-9008 

Cell 256-223-1817

HEATHER 
ROBERTS

Realtor/Owner

www.alahomes.com

112 Court Sq., So., Talladega

Helping You Find That 
Place We Call Home.
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925 23rd St. N. • Pell City 205.338.3952

See Us First For All Your Landscape Materials!
•Shrubs  •Trees  •Pine Straw  •Pine Bark  •Potting Soil 

G R E E N H O U S E S  &  N U R S E R Y
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TIME FOR COLOR!

Don’t take the home-buying process lightly
Local financial institution encourages home appraisals, inspections

First Bank of Alabama has locations in Talladega, Lincoln, Munford, Oxford, Ashland, Woodland, Wedowee and 
Roanoke.
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Be
Prepared.
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St. Clair Farmers Co-op
Pell City  -  Ashville

Mid-State Farmers Co-op
Columbiana

TALLADEGA COUNTY
EXCHANGE

Fill Your Wheelbarrow
It’s time to stock up on everything for spring planting!

Garden Seeds 
& Plants

Soil
3.8 cu. ft. bale

Premier
Peat Moss

Lawn & Garden-Fertilizers & Chemicals

Potting Soil
50 lb. bag
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Thank you
 

for your 

continued 

business - 

We look 

forward to
 

serving you
 

this spring
!

Thank you
 

for your 

continued 

business - 

We look 

forward to
 

serving you
 

this spring
!

 35052 AL Hwy. 21, Talladega • 256-362-2716  

 Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm • Sat. 7:30 am - 12:00 pm

DOWN 

TO EARTH 

VALUES!
3.8 cu. ft. bale

By VALLEAN 
JACKSON
Special to The Daily 
Home
   
   SET Interiors in 
Pell City has brought 
a new perspective of 
style and design to 
the area. 
   Opened only 
months ago, and the 
business has already 
helped a host of 
homes and business-
es find a new look.
   “I opened this 
business because I 
have always had a 
love of decorating 
spaces, and I enjoy 
working with clients 
and helping them to 
achieve a space that 
brings them happi-
ness,” said owner 
Sarah Thompson.
   She is a Texas 
native, but the people 
of Pell City, the 
sense of communi-
ty and such giving 
spirit captured her 
heart. Such elements 
helped to make the 
move to Alabama, 
and the decision to 
open her business 
in St. Clair County 
instead of Texas.
   “I believe in 

giving back to my 
community with my 
services, and to be 
in an environment 
that allows me to do 
that means a lot. I 
often donate my time 
and services to local 
charities and organi-
zations. For instance, 
I assisted the Pell 
City Rotary Club 
with their commu-
nity events not too 
long ago and plan to 
continue to be active 

and help where I can 
in the community.”
   SET Interiors 
offers a variety of 
services that can 
transform almost 
any setting includ-
ing but not limited 
to decorating, home 
staging, event decor, 
custom silk floral 
arrangements, design 
consultant and home 
decor.
   “Home staging and 
decorating are two 

of the most popular 
services of my busi-
ness. Home staging 
yields quicker home 
sales, reduces con-
flict between sellers 
and Realtors and 
helps buyers visual-
ize themselves in the 
space. Decorating 
services allow clients 
to achieve a great 
space while staying 
in budget.”
   Thompson be-
lieves that it is her 

passion for what she 
does that motivates 
her to be successful 
with clients and her 
business. 
   “The satisfaction 
of knowing my 
clients are excited 
about the space I 
have designed for 
them, whether it is 
a home or event, is 
most rewarding.”
   According to 
Thompson, SET In-
teriors is a chance to 

fill a desire she has 
always had: finding 
joy in incorporating 
designs and various 
styles to meet her 
clients’ needs.
   “When it comes to 
the storefront, I keep 
new and exciting 
design items in store, 
the option to explore 
current and innova-
tive design trends 
and offer decorating 
tips and advice.”

Transform your home this spring with cozy and 
colorful designs from SET Interiors in Pell City

Owner Sarah Thompson displays some of the colorful home decor options available in her shop at 1605 Martin 
St. S Suite 4 in Pell City.
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By VALLEAN 
JACKSON
Special to The Daily 
Home

   Katrina Hennings 
is managing broker 
at ERA King Real 
Estate who fully 
commits to helping 
clients get their first 
home or sell their old 
home. 
   The Springville 
native has been in 
the real estate indus-
try since 1996. She 
started as an office 
manager but quickly 
realized she was on 
the wrong side of the 
desk. 
   She is certainly no 
stranger to both sides 
of the table.  She 
sold homes for 20 
years before going 
into management.
   Hennings believes 
that now is a seller’s 
market because the 
market is low. “The 
inventory of supply 
and demand is low. 
Lately, houses are 
going up for sale 
and offers are be-
ing made in hours 
because of the few 
options that are 
available.”
   When deciding to 
sell a home, Hen-
nings advises to 
not do it alone. She 
highly recommends 
getting an agent to 
help get through 
the process because 
there are things that 

the seller can be 
unaware of, such as 
inspections or war-
ranties. 
   “It is imperative 
to contact an agent 
that can come out 
and give a compara-
ble market analysis. 
This will reveal to 
the homeowner what 
their home will be on 
the market in com-
parison to properties 
in the same area 
recently sold.”
   Often, the biggest 
challenge in selling 
a home is getting it 
prepared. From the 
interior to the exte-
rior of the home, it 
must be presentable 
to the buyer and kept 
as such until it has 
been classified as 
sold. 
   “Listen to what the 
agent is recommend-
ing in order to sell 
the home. It is their 
job and they have ex-
perience in knowing 
what it takes to get a 
home to sell.”
   When it comes to 
the interior of the 
home, it is vital to 
declutter. According 
to Hennings, de-
cluttering makes the 
home neat as well 
as appealing for the 
consumer. This also 
makes it easier for 
potential buyers to 
envision themselves 
in the home and 
see the space of the 
home.

   Home staging 
is beneficial if the 
seller is not in the 
home, but while still 
in the home it is a 

little harder to do. 
To hire a profession-
al for staging is an 
individual decision, 
but some agents help 
with staging by using 
some elements that 
are already in the 
home.
   “To increase the 
curb appeal of the 
exterior, a simple 
go to is a manicured 
lawn. With the 
outside giving the 
first impression with 
clean and neat land-
scaping, it can help a 
home to stand out.”
   Hennings advises 
having professional 
pictures taken to 
further increase the 
home’s potential to 
sell. Quality photos 
are important, be-
cause they’re often a 
potential buyer’s first 
introduction to the 
home online. 
   Asked the question 
of what advice she 

would give to sell-
ers, Hennings said 
that sellers should 
already be pre-ap-
proved, determine 
their price range and 
know where they are 
moving.
   “Let the profes-

sionals help get you 
through this process 
with the end goal to 
achieve what you are 
working for.”

35450 AL. Hwy. 21 North • 256-362-6113
www.talladegatractor.com

TALLADEGA TRACTOR
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Need Insurance?
I’m Here To Help.

Jennifer Hayes
314 East Battle Street
Talladega, AL 35160
(256) 362-2274
jhayes@alfains.com
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205-525-01312945 Logan Martin Dam Rd.
Vincent, AL 35178

www.southlandgolfcarts.com

Golf Carts 
Are Not Just For 

Golf Courses 
Anymore!

SALES • SERVICE
RENTALS • PARTS

ACCESSORIES 
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fill a desire she has 
always had: finding 
joy in incorporating 
designs and various 
styles to meet her 
clients’ needs.
   “When it comes to 
the storefront, I keep 
new and exciting 
design items in store, 
the option to explore 
current and innova-
tive design trends 
and offer decorating 
tips and advice.”

Thinking of selling your home?
Don’t do it alone, ERA King broker advises

Katrina Hennings serves as managing broker for ERA King Real 
Estate’s Pell City office at 2319 Cogswell Avenue, Suite 101.
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By VALLEAN 
JACKSON
Special to The Daily 
Home

   Community Credit 
has become a pillar 
of the community 
when it comes to 
providing options for 
getting a loan. 
   President and 
owner Sherry Beene 
operates the business 
that has been suc-
cessful since 1991, 
providing an open 
door when others 
may be closed. 
   Since Community 
Credit Inc. is locally 
owned, it’s conve-
nient and provides 

great friendly cus-
tomer service.
   “The reason I 
opened this business 
was for the people 
and to make a dif-
ference in the com-
munity. I wanted to 
provide a business 
that can help change 
lives with financial 
approval for those 
that qualify,” said 
Beene. 
   Community Credit 
benefits the commu-
nity by providing 
an alternative for 
those denied at the 
bank. The process is 
similar, but differ-
ent lenders are used 
to achieve a higher 
success of approval 
fitting for those who 
may have financial 
hindering that might 
have caused the bank 
to deny the applicant.
   “Here at Commu-
nity Credit, the deci-
sions are given in a 
reasonable amount of 
time and are local.”
Beene and staff offer 
loan services of up 
to $10,000. With 

the right qualifica-
tions, individuals 
will be approved and 
have the luxury of 
a flexible payment 
plan. However, each 
situation is individu-
ally based. 
   Asked when is the 
best time to apply for 
a loan, Beene said 
that when money 
is needed for a car, 
home, home goods, 
improvements and 
more. Taking out a 
loan allows funds to 
be borrowed to pre-
vent falling behind 
on obligations, going 
without necessities 
that are sorely need-
ed or leaving meth-
ods of transportation 
in a state of disrepair.
   “Loans are not just 
beneficial financially 
and to circumstanc-
es, but they can help 
increase your credit 
when paid on time or 
as scheduled.”
   Though loans help 
to boost credit, it is 
important to have as 
few loans as pos-
sible, as opposed 

to multiple loans. 
According to Beene, 
it’s best ot focus on 
paying your loans 
off. To have multiple 
loans can result in no 
payment, not paying 
on time, and doing 
so can be damaging 
to one’s credit.
“You do not want to 
come off to future 
lenders or creditors 
as having too much 

credit responsibility. 
Take on what you 
can handle.”
   Community Credit 
cares about the com-
munity’s needs and 
hopes to continue to 
be an advocate for 
its current and future 
customers.
   In further benefit 
to customers, Com-
munity Credit has  
expanded its busi-

ness to Leeds, where 
Beene is part-owner. 
   The staff at both 
locations believes 
in fully servicing 
the community and 
being an open door 
to those who may be 
in financial need.

1400 Barry St. 
Oxford 

256-831-0540
Mon.-Fri. 7-6 

Sat. 7-5 
Closed Sun.

1104 Ashland Hwy.
256-362-2208
Mon.-Fri. 7-5,

 Sat. 7-3
Closed Sun.

Miracle-Gro® 
Potting Mix
with Fertilizer

Miracle-Gro®
Garden Soil or 
Whitney Farms® 
Organic Raised 
Bed Mix
1-1/2 Cu. Ft. 
7505977, 7438336, 7438286
Limit 60 at this price

Ace 50’x5/8” Flexogen® 
Premium Garden Hose
71928. Color may vary.
Limt 2 at this price
100’x5/8”, 72054...SALE $39.99 
-$10 with Ace Rewards Card. 
*You Pay $29.99. 
Limit 2 at this price.  

Ace 22” Spring 
Brace Rake or
 24” Poly Leaf Rake
74978, 7502917

Ace 6 Cu. Ft. 
Poly
Wheelbarrow
7331739
Limit 2 at this price

000275355r1

2 Cu. Ft. 
7104052
 Limit 60 at this price. 

SALE
$44.99 -$5 with Ace 

reward card*

$39.99
SALE

$6.99 each

SALE
$12.99 -$3 with Ace 

reward card*

$9.99

Ace Yard & 
Garden Tools
7011273, 7011414,
7012818, 7012859,
7138555

SALE

$15.99each

SALE
$23.99 -$4 with Ace 

reward card*

$19.99

$299.95

SALE
$8.49 -$2 with Ace 

reward card*

$6.49
each

STIHL®MSA 120 C-BQ Battery Powered 
Chain Saw
Lightweight - only 8.4 lbs., low vibration, quick 
chain adjustment, Quick stop®Plus chain braking 
feature. 
Battery powered chain saw. 7000155D...$349.99

SALE

$6.99
3’x50’ Weed Block®
Landscape Fabric
50 ft., 73227
100 ft., 75091
$12.99

SALE
$529.99 -$30 with Ace 

reward card*

$499.99
EGO®56 Volt 
Self-Propelled
Mower
7804826

on Kilz2®Latex Primer®/Sealer Gallons
17937
Limit 2 

SAVE $3 
 WITH ACE REWARDS CARD INSTANTLY

20%
 

Purdy®and Wooster® 
Paint  Rollers & Brushes
Store stock only. Either Purdy or Wooster 
brands available at 20% off, which 
applies to paint brushes, roller covers, 
mini-rollers and tray kits. Brands may 
vary by store. Sorry, no rain checks.

off 

SALE
$259.99 -$10 with Ace 

reward card*

$249.99
Craftsman® High-Wheel 
Push Mower
     7815137

Home improvement loans can boost credit ratings
Community Credit Inc. helps homeowners  

Community Credit 
owner Sherry Beene

Community Credit Inc. is at 1912 Cogswell Avenue in Pell City.
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ness to Leeds, where 
Beene is part-owner. 
   The staff at both 
locations believes 
in fully servicing 
the community and 
being an open door 
to those who may be 
in financial need.

JASON SEALES
TREE SERVICE

205-967-7158
205-672-1996

LICENSED AND INSURED

•Tree Removal •Stump Removal •Demolition
•Clearing •Debris Removal (including scrap iron) 
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FREE PRICE QUOTES

Established
 in 1991
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BUTLER TIRE
New and Used Tires

Open Monday-Friday 8am - 5pm | Saturday 8am - 12pm

602 East 3rd Street 
 Sylacauga, Alabama 35150

Phone
256-249-2777

After Hours Phone
256-267-0263

PORTER & PORTER, CO.

256.362.4194
www.porterandportercompany.com

START PACKING WHEN YOU 
LIST WITH PORTER

Need to Buy or Sell?

209 North St. W., Talladega

Call A Member of Our Team Today 

Established in 1950

•Joe Porter  •Donna Roberts   •Dayna Layfield  
•Ruth Helen Deese  •Danny Blackstone 

000275691R1

205-338-4342
Mon.-Fri. 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM; Sat. 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

crfeedsupply@centurytel.net

Garden Seed and Supplies

Lawn Mowers

Hwy. 231 North  
Pell City / Wattsville

BABY CHICKS HAVE ARRIVED

000275641R1

Home improvement loans can boost credit ratings
Community Credit Inc. helps homeowners  

Pell City Civic Center to host garden club plant sale

Community Credit Inc. is at 1912 Cogswell Avenue in Pell City. By TAYLOR 
MITCHELL 
tmitchell@dailyhome.
com

   The Pell City Gar-
den Club is preparing 
for its annual plant 
sale next month. 
   According to 
garden club presi-
dent Cathy Hudson, 
the sale has been an 
annual tradition since 
the group formed in 
1953, making this 
year its 67th year in 
operation.
   Hudson, who also 
serves on the board 
for the garden sale, 
along with the gar-
den sale board pres-
ident Deb Fulwood, 
said that the sale is 
quickly changing 
from what it once 
was. 
   They said that 
last year, the sale’s 
inventory grew from 
mostly locally grown 
plants raised by the 
club’s 23 members to 
one filled with plants 
from other sources, 
such as wholesalers. 
   They said that the 
decision came as a 
way to provide more 
plants and more 
varieties.
   “We used last year 
as a test for what the 
public would buy,” 
Fulwood said about 
this change. 
   She added that they 
used last year’s sale 
to develop a list of 
what patrons might 
want to buy this year.
   With that in mind, 
the garden club has 
expanded the va-
riety of plants on 

sale from last year 
with more than 
500 plants, with 16 
different types of 
hydrangeas alone. 
Hudson said this 
outpaces last year’s 
400 plants.
   Fulwood also said 
that experiment-
ing with wholesale 
plants to give more 

variety helped pro-
vide a larger profit 
than the sale had 
seen in previous 
years
   “As of last year 
what we did was 
triple what had been 
done in the past,” she 
said. 
   Hudson said that 
50 percent of the 
profits from last 
year’s sale went into 
the Native Plant 
Walking Trail that 
the club maintains at 
Pell City’s Lakeside 

Park. 
   The walking trail 
covers a 2.5-acre 
stretch of land in the 
park.  
   Hudson said the 
trail is filled with 
only native species 
of plants. 
   According to in-
formation the garden 
club used for a grant 

application, the trail 
holds 800 species 
of trees and shrubs 
alone. 
   The trail also 
includes an amphi-
theater, an outdoor 
classroom, butterfly 
garden that often 
hosts Monarch but-
terflies and a memo-
rial garden. 
   The club maintains 
the trail through 
work days, and 
individual members 
of the club working 
on their own initia-
tive. The club also 

has created a junior 
garden club to help 
maintain the trail.
   The club also 
maintains the Blue 
Star Garden, which 
honors veterans.
Hudson said while 
last year the sale 
focused heavily on 
the walking trail, 
all profits from the 

sale go back into the 
community in one 
form or another. 
   “Every penny that 
we make goes back 
into the community,” 
Hudson said, adding 
that the sale tries 
to offer better pric-
es than most plant 
wholesalers, which 
often charge higher 
prices. 
   Fulwood also said 
that plants tend to 
be in good condition 
since they are main-
tained by members 
of the garden club 

until the day of the 
sale. 
   The plant sale will 
be held for the first 
time this year at the 
Pell City Civic Cen-

ter. It will be open 
from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
on April 3 and 8 a.m. 
to 3 p.m.on April 4, 
or until supplies last.

This year’s Pell City Garden Club plant sale is scheduled for April 3 
and 4..

The garden club seeks to provide plants to customers at lower 
prices than those charged by other suppliers, according to club 
officials.

The Pell City Civic Center will host this year’s plant sale.

A wide variety of plants will be available 
for customers to take home and incorpo-
rate into their gardens and landscaping.
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Shoreline Creations:
Providing quality work and customer service

By VALLEAN 
JACKSON
Special to The Daily 
Home

   Shoreline Cre-
ations’ dedication 
to its craft and 
desire to provide a 
much-needed service 
by redesigning or 

constructing out-
door living spaces 
and shorelines has 
resulted in its staff 
celebrating two years 
in business in May.
   “With the enjoy-
ment of the water-
ways growing up, the 
love of lake life and 
the great outdoors, 

combined with my 
numerous years’ 
experience in the 
construction indus-
try and my passion 
for on-site custom 
design, I took a leap 
of faith, and brought 
these elements to-
gether to create this 
business,” said own-

er Margaret Isom.
   She believes fully 
in being dedicated 
to her business by 
being hands-on and 
helping any and 
everywhere when 
needed. 
   “I know that it 
takes a unified team 
to run a successful 

emerging business, 
so if a team member 
needs assistance, I 
am available.”
   Shoreline Cre-
ations offers an 
array of services and 
options for outdoor 
living spaces and 
shorelines, special-
izes in pile driving, 

custom docks, boat-
houses, boardwalks, 
decks, seawalls, pa-
vilions, bridges, boat 
lift installation and 
new boat lift sales. 
   “It is our mis-
sion to accomplish 
each project with 
the highest level 
of communication.  

ACE 50’x5/8” Flexogen 
Premium
Garden
House
Sale $23.99
-$4 with ACE Rewards Card

$1999
Pell City

2640 Martin Street South  |  Pell City, AL 35128

(205) 813-0011

Paint a happy home
We proudly carry Benjamin Moore® premium 
paints, giving you the very best color and quality 
for your paint project.

Come in today and bring home
your favorite Benjamin Moore®

YOUR
CHOICE

$1599

Quick Straw Bales
$1099

Miracle Grow
Potting
Mix
Sale $12.99
-$3 with ACE Rewards Card

$999

Black Oil
Sunflower 
Seed

$999

each

each

each

Limit 63 at this price.

        Grand Opening April 3
         Come Join Us.
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The Shoreline Creations team brings more than a decade of marine construction experience to any waterfront project.
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Communication is 
our key to every suc-
cessful project and 
client relationship 
we take on.”
   Aside from mak-
ing sure to provide 
quality work and 
customer service, 
Shoreline Creations 
is a strong advocate 
in the community 
by supporting local 
charities, community 
events and organiza-
tions.
   For prospective 
customers Isom 
says it doens’t really 
matter what time 
of year they call. 
Shoreline Creations 
has equipment to 
underake any project 
throughout the year. 
But some things 
are best dealt with 
seasonally.
   “If the desired 
project is specific to 
a seawall or erosion, 
it is best to deal with 
those issues when 
the water level is 
low.  To assure each 
customer’s project 
meets their anticipat-
ed completion date, 
we recommend start-
ing on a design plan 
as soon as possible.”
   Isom said that the 
length of time it 
takes to complete a 
project depends on 
the project itself, but 

there is no project 
her team considers 
too big or small.
   When asked what 
is their busiest time 
of year, Isom said 
late winter and early 
spring, when the 
weather starts to 
warm up. 
   “For us, the most 
conflict of business 
comes from the 
weather, and this 
year the constant 
amount of rain has 
been very challeng-
ing for production, 
but that is not stop-
ping us.”
   Shorelines are 

popular with home-
owners surrounded 
by bodies of water, 
and the problems 
they commonly 
encounter is fixing 
faulty craftsmanship 
and materials. 
   Isom believes in 
exceeding clients’ 
satisfaction, enhanc-
ing their outdoor 
living spaces by 
building beautiful 
shoreline amenities 
and great relation-
ships along the way. 
   “The faith and 
belief we have in 
this business is 
symbolized by our 

VANSANDT HARDWARE 
& BUILDING SUPPLY
40631 US Highway 280 - Sylacauga 

(256) 249-8375
www.ansandthardwareandsupplyco.com

From Faucets to Build-Ons 

We Got You Covered!
Give our experts a call!
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PAUL 
PERRY
AGENT
2301 Moody Pkwy. Dr.
Suite 7
Moody, AL 35004
Bus:     (205) 699-5117
Cell:     (205) 919-7903
Fax:      (866) 335-2739
Email:   pperry@alfains.com
Web:    Alfainsurance.com/paulperry

•Auto •Home •Life •Business

ALFA
INSURANCE

000275674r1

Shoreline Creations is a certified Golden Boat Lift dealer.

Cropwell-based Shoreline Creations is dedicated to creating 
unique shorelines for its lakeside clients.
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logo,” she said. “We 
chose to incorporate 
the cross as well 
as an anchor in our 
logo because we are 
anchored in our be-
liefs. The logo also 
provides us with the 
opportunity to share 
the foundation of our 
company and faith 
with the people we 
meet along the way.”
   As professionals 

committed to their 
craft, the community 
and the quality of 
their work, members 
of the Shoreline Cre-
ations want the best 
for all their custom-
ers. 
   “Developing your 
shoreline enhances 
the convenience 
of your lake living 
lifestyle,” Isom said. 
“We are dedicated 

to working with you 
to create a shoreline 
that is unique to you 
specific location and 
entertainment aspira-
tions.”
   Good quality work 
goes a long way, 
and with the way 
business is going, 
Isom and staff look 
forward to celebrat-
ing many more years 
ahead. 

Shoreline Creations performs boathouse and dock construction, repairs 
and renovations, bridges, boardwalks, pavilions and seawall construc-
tion and repairs.
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256-237-5821 or 1-800-321-4414

401 South Noble St. • Anniston, AL
Free Estimates - Easy Terms - Since 1950

Eugene L. Evans Mfg. Co., Inc.

www.awningsbyevans.com

Let us turn your existing porch into 
a sunroom or screen room. Visit our 
website for more ideas.

ENJOY LIFE
Under a Sunroom or Screen Room

DON’T FALL
Keep Your Balance Going Up and Down Steps

ORNAMENTAL IRON HANDRAILS
Over 10 Styles To Choose From

STAY DRY
Under a Patio Cover or Canvas Awning
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1 9 2 0  1 s t  Av e n u e  N o r t h ,  Pe l l  C i t y,  A L  3 5 1 2 5

( 2 0 5 )  8 8 4 - 1 6 7 0   •   w w w. u n i o n s t a t e i n s u r a n c e . c o m

Outdoor Power Equipment, Inc.
OAKRIDGE

14303 Hwy. 411 
Odenville, AL

205-629-2270

•Ferris •Country Clipper •Snapper •Echo •Shindaiwa
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MOODY REALTY

Paula Krafft
Life Member 

Club of Excellence

Homes - Land - New Construction

“I represent buyers and sellers throughout St. Clair County 
and surrounding areas.”

Paula Krafft, Realtor 

www.moodyrealtyal.com

Cell  205-365-9612
Offi ce 205-640-7671 • Fax 205-640-5420

paula@moodyrealtyal.com
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Sunswept LLC
Professional Turf Managment

(205) 370-3580
sunswe001@hotmail.com
Commercial/Residential-USMC Veteran

Charles R. Garcia
Owner/General Manager

341 Walkers Crossing Rd.
Pell City, AL 35128
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Thinking outside the pot 

By STEPHANIE 
COULTER
Special to The Daily 
Home

   When I found my-
self in my early thir-
ties, my life turned 
upside-down. Unsure 
of what to do with 
the uncertainty I was 
feeling, the last thing 
I expected to come 
to my rescue was 
gardening.         Until 
this point in my life, 
I had killed every 
plant I had ever 
owned.  
   Flash forward 
to four years later 
and I can grow and 
propagate nearly any 
species of flora that 
comes my way.  The 
journey has involved 
a lot of trial and 
error, but it has been 
an experience that 
has revitalized my 
life in many ways.  
   I think what intim-
idates inexperienced 
gardeners the most 
is the possibility of 
wasting their hard-
earned money on 
buying plants that 
inevitably won’t 
survive.  To this day, 
I still won’t bring 
home an orchid 
because of this very 
concern.  But the 
good news is, ev-
erything botanical 
I have done has 
been on a relative-
ly minimal budget.  
And in the hope that 

I inspire someone to 
try their hand at gar-
dening, I am happy 
to share some of my 
thrifty secrets!      
   I began my for-
ay into the world 
of gardening with 
succulents and cacti.  
There are so many 
different species 
of succulents, and 
nearly all of them are 
visually striking in 
some way.  
   What has always 
intrigued me most 
about succulents is 
that an entire plant 
can be propagated 
from a single piece 
from the original 
plant.  Once a fallen 
piece has developed 
a callous on the end, 
it will sprout roots 
and begin to grow a 

brand new succulent!  
   If you take a min-
ute to browse a local 
succulent display, 
you will notice 
there are pieces of 
the plants that have 
fallen off onto the 
ground or around the 
display itself.  Find a 
small terra cotta pot 
to buy and fill it with 
as many of these lit-
tle castaways as you 
desire.  For only the 
cost of the pot, you 
will be headed home 

with many new seed-
lings.   
   Alternatively, you 
can buy a succulent 
that catches your eye 
and gently separate 
some of its leaves/
seeds to make your 
own individual seed-
lings.  Either way, 
for less than $3, you 
will have so many 
new plants to experi-
ment with!
   If you aren’t as 
enamored with 
succulents as the rest 

of the world, that’s 
okay.  You can still 
score other plant 
varieties at a great 
price.  A few years 
ago, I was deter-
mined to explore 
every shop that sold 
plants so I could get 
exposure to all types 
of plants and the dif-
ferent environments 
in which they grew.     
   One fateful day, I 
walked into the very 
back of a Lowe’s 
nursery, and it was 
there that I discov-
ered the Atlantis of 
all plant clearance 
sections.  Depend-
ing on the time of 
year, you can find 
anything from water 
lilies to marigolds to 
fruit trees, ranging 
from 25 cents to $5.       
   Now that you’ve 
gotten your plants 
without breaking the 
bank, you’ll need 
something to put 
them in!  The best 
places to find large 

varieties of planters 
at great prices are 
your local second-
hand shops.  Dollar 
Tree also has a great 
selection of small to 
medium planters for 
only $1, and some 
contain multiple pots 
per pack.  
   Even better, you 
may already have 
all kinds of planters 
around your home if 
you only think out-
side the pot!  I have 
made planters from 
vases, old lanterns, 
coffee mugs, and or-
namental birdcages, 
just to name a few.  
As long as the item 
allows the proper 
drainage, either 
manually or through 
a port, basically any-
thing can be used as 
a planter.  Never be 
afraid to get creative 
and allow gardening 
to showcase your 
artistic expressions! 

   

Stephanie Coulter, who resides and gardens in Sylacauga, offers some thrifty tips and 
suggetsions for beginning gardeners on a minimal budget.
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Custom Design

Boathouse/Dock Renovations

Boathouses

Piers/Docks/Boardwalks

Boat Lifts

Maintenance & Repairs

Seawalls/Rip-Rap

Contact us today and we’ll help you
create your dream shoreline.

Free Estimates - Contact us to schedule an appointment for your shoreline project.
Experienced Craftsmen - We create each and every project with premium materials and craftsmanship that will last. 

Customer Service - Our team is available to assist you in every step of your project, from beginning to end.

205.884.SAFE
shorelinecreationsal.com
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ShorelineCreationsLLC@gmail.com

Thinking outside the pot 
varieties of planters 
at great prices are 
your local second-
hand shops.  Dollar 
Tree also has a great 
selection of small to 
medium planters for 
only $1, and some 
contain multiple pots 
per pack.  
   Even better, you 
may already have 
all kinds of planters 
around your home if 
you only think out-
side the pot!  I have 
made planters from 
vases, old lanterns, 
coffee mugs, and or-
namental birdcages, 
just to name a few.  
As long as the item 
allows the proper 
drainage, either 
manually or through 
a port, basically any-
thing can be used as 
a planter.  Never be 
afraid to get creative 
and allow gardening 
to showcase your 
artistic expressions! 
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By VALLEAN 
JACKSON
Special to The Daily 
Home

   For more than 20 
years, Jason Seales 
Tree Services have 
been clearing the 
way wherever he and  
his crew are needed. 
   Seales believes 
strongly that there 
is no job too big to 
take on. He enjoys 
the challenges and 
independence that 
can come with being 
a small business 
owner. 
   “There was a time 
I tried working with 
someone else, but it 
did not work out, so 
I decided to step out 
on my own. So since 
the age of 18, I have 
worked for myself.”
   Not only is Seales 
is the owner, he is 
very active in opera-
tions. He believes in 
putting in the work 
to make sure that the 
quality of his busi-
ness’ work remains 
high. He takes pride 
in contributing to the 
community and pro-
viding good quality 
work. 
   “When I first start-
ed the business, the 
only service we of-
fered was just trees, 
but we have expand-
ed now and offer 
way more services.”
Seales Tree Service 
offers such services 

tree and stump re-
moval, land clearing, 
hauling, demolition, 
trimming, brush 
removal, provides 
firewood, tree as-
sessments and much 
more. 
   Seales said that he 
does a lot of things, 
but he does not build 
anything, and he 
does not do lawn 
maintenance.  But 
if there is a lot that 
needs to cleared, he 
is the man for the 
job. 
   “In my opinion, 
our tree services, 
demolition, and 
debris removal are 
our most popular be-
cause there is always 
a need for them.”
   The tree assess-
ments that are 
offered help property 
owners to identify 
potential weakness 
before they get 
worse and create 
greater potential risk. 
   Asked why trees 
should be a matter of 
concern, Seales said 
that the top priority 
is for reasons of safe-
ty. “Catching a tree 
before it falls on a 
house saves not just 
the individuals but 
that home as well.”
   With the busi-
ness he has and the 
services he provides, 
Seales said that there 
is always work for 
him to do, and that 
his business is not a 

seasonal business. 
   “However, when it 
comes to the summer 
time, people call 
more for tree ser-
vices,” he said.  “For 
me, when people 
call is when we are 
busy.”
   Seales does not 
just work locally, 
taking on jobs from 
wherever clients call. 
Sometimes that takes 
him and his crew 
considerable distanc-
es, when jobs are 
outside of Alabama.  
According to Seales, 
they have done jobs 

as far as Miami, 
Florida and more. 
He does not limit his 
business is to just 
one state. 
   “The easy part of 
my job and what 
I think keeps my 
business successful 
is keeping people 
happy. There is noth-
ing really hard about 
your job when you 
love what you do.”
   Seales hopes to 
one day expand his 
business, but for now 
he is satisfied with 
the way things are.
Often, homeowners 
may attempt to tend 
to their trees on their 
own, but Seales rec-
ommends against it. 

   “Cutting down 
trees is one of the 
most deadly jobs 
there is, and I would 

recommend not 
doing it on your own 
and seek professional 
help.” 

Springville
Small Engine Service

205-467-0373
Stacy Shoop Owner

7885 Hwy. 11 North 
Springville

GET YOUR LAWN MOWERS AND 
OTHER SMALL ENGINES 

READY FOR SPRING!

 HOURS:
Mon.- Fri.  8am-6pm

  Sat. 8am-1pm

DISCOUNTS GIVEN 
DURING MONTH 

OF MARCH!

000275581r1

Collector’s
Showcase

Frank and Diane Seals
4504 Cogswell Ave.  |  Pell City, Alabama 35125

205.338.0855

New Pottery 
shipment, 

assortment of iron, 
wooden chairs, 

swings and arbors, 
yard art, fairy 

garden supplies 
and an array of 

rare perennial and 
annual fl owers.

We Now
Have Farmhouse 

Accessories

F k d Di S l

Open Mon.-Sat. 
10:00am-6:00pm
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CABANISS 
FEED & FARM SUPPLY

1301 Quarry Road – Sylacauga, AL 35151
256-249-3090 • 256-401-3200

Owner – Ashley Cabaniss

Plants, 
Seed and 
Fertilizer

WE SELL
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CARTER 
HARDWARE

•Lawn & Garden Tools 
•Paint 
•Plumbing 
  & More!

WE FILL 
PROPANE 
TANKS!

Great for Grills, 
Campers & Heaters

256-358-4971Hwy. 21 • Munford  

000275533r1

Since 1963  •  Shredded & Screened Soil
  2623 Martin St. S., Pell City, AL 35125

Commercial & Residential Landscaping/Excavating

Spring is nature’s way 
of saying, “Let’s Party!”

205-338-2050 Office
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Be mindful of the condition of your trees
It’s a matter of safety, says local arboreal professional

Established in 1991, Jason Seales Tree Service offers tree remov-
al, stump removal, demolition, clearing and debris removement 
services.

Licensed and insured, Jason Seales takes pride in the quality of 
work his tree service business provides to local propery owners.
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recommend not 
doing it on your own 
and seek professional 
help.” 

36

†The Wells Fargo Home Projects credit card is issued by Wells Fargo Bank N.A., an Equal Housing Lender. Special terms apply to qualifying purchases charged with approved credit. The special terms APR will continue to 
apply until all qualifying purchases are paid in full. The monthly payment for this purchase will be the amount that will pay for the purchase in full in equal payments during the promotional (special terms) period. The APR for 
Purchases will apply to certain fees such as a late payment fee or if you use the card for other transactions. For new accounts, the APR for Purchases is 28.99%. If you are charged interest in any billing cycle, the minimum 
interest charge will be $1.00. This information is accurate as of 1/1/2020 and is subject to change. For current information, call us at 1-800-431-5921. Offer expires 04/30/2020.
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AL CERT#17078

Be mindful of the condition of your trees
It’s a matter of safety, says local arboreal professional
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Let Us 
Make Your 

Home 
Beautiful

FREE ESTIMATES

256.378.0606 • 256.510.2446
34470 Hwy. 280 - Childersburg

Beautiful custom 
granite/marble 
countertops. 
Slabs on site 
for viewing. 

LAKESIDE 
STONE & GRANITE

CUSTOM • GRAINITE • COUNTERTOPS
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www.aardwolfpestcontrol.net
 205-338-6615

10% OFF 
New Service

FREE ESTIMATES

Must Present Coupon At Time Of Estimate

RIVERSIDE & HUEYTOWN

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL
Pest Control • Termite Treatment • Foundation Repair

And more in Central Alabama
When you want pest control you can count on, you want what Aardwolf Termite & Pest 
Control Services Inc can do. We’ve been supporting Central Alabama homeowners for 
decades, providing care and commitment you can count on. Contact us today to learn 
more about what we can do or to schedule your free consultation!
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“We Love To Say Yes!”
Columbus Finance

& Tax Service
Margaret Williamson, Manager

122 East Battle St., Talladega
256-362-3600

Denise Watts, Manager
Marble City Plaza
256-249-0305

*All Loans Subject To Our Liberal Lending Policy. 0
0
0
2
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5
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RANGING FROM 
$500 TO $5000

WE ALSO DO TAXES!

Home
Improvement

Spring

LOANS We pay up to

$50 Referral Fees

‘It is most rewarding to pass on knowledge
to more generations’

St. Clair County Master Gardener enjoys sharing the art of gardening

By VALLEAN 
JACKSON
Special to The Daily 
Home

   Tom Terry comes 
from a family of 
gardeners, and he 
has kept the tradition 
going with his own 
fruit and vegetable 
garden and involve-
ment in the commu-
nity. 
   “I have been 
gardening all my 
life,” he said. “My 
dad had a garden, 
his father, my uncles 
and so forth. Once I 
was able to start my 
own garden and fruit 
trees, I did. Then I 
started gardening 
classes to improve 
my craft.”
   Terry has been 
a Master Garden-
er since 2010 and 
enjoys every and any 
opportunity to tend 
to his own garden or 
help someone with 
their own. 
   According to Terry, 
the Master Garden-
er program trains 
individuals to garden 
and improve the 
environment. Master 
Gardeners work with 
nonprofit organiza-
tions and through-
out the community 
educating others, 
solving garden prob-
lems, and planting 
different flowers 
and shrubbery when 
needed. 

   “I am 73 years old, 
and I do not believe 
in there being such 
a thing as a green 
thumb, as they say, 
when it comes to 
gardening. I believe 
you have to start and 
try. In the process, 
some things work 
out and some do 
not. There are times 
where you have to 
try until you get it 
right.”
   There is a miscon-
ception that garden-
ing is most popular 
in the springtime. 
However, Terry 
believes that gar-
dening is not a one 
season activity and  
is something to do 
year-round.
   “There are yearly 
opportunities for 
gardening, not just 
spring or summer. 
There are warm 
season crops, but fall 
and winter are the 
best times to plant 
shrubs, and late win-
ter is the best time to 
prune.”
   Terry feels his 
confidence in horti-
culture comes from 
taking the time to 
educate himself 
through his Master 
Gardener classes 
and experiences. 
For those interest-
ed in becoming a 
master gardening, 
he believes it is very 
simple to get started. 
“For St. Clair Coun-

ty, you call the 
extension office and 
they will send you 
a registration form. 
Once you send the 
form back, they run 
a background check 
and then notify you 
once everything is 
complete. 
   “After approval 
comes back from the 
extension office, you 
find a course that 
is soon to start and 
join. It is a 12-week 
course where class 
is held once a week 
for 12 weeks. Interns 
must also accumulate 
50 hours of commu-
nity service within 
the next year, and 
once completed you 
receive a completion 
certificate and Mas-
ter Gardener badge 
in a ceremony during 
one of the monthly 
meetings.”
   Master Gardeners 
benefit the commu-
nity by helping to 
beautify it and pro-

vide food for many. 
   “We are highly 
involved in a vari-
ety of activities that 
contribute to the 
community and sur-
rounding cities. For 
instance, we work in 
Gateway Community 
Garden to benefit 
others to provide 
food for the less for-
tunate, have planted 
orchids at Williams 
Intermediate School, 
planter tulips and 
other blooms at 
Children’s Hospital 
in Birmingham, and 
more.” 
   Terry and other 
Master Gardeners 
see gardening as a 
way to make a differ-
ence and impact the 
community in vari-
ous ways. 
   “It is most reward-
ing to help someone 
and see people learn 
about gardening and 
be able to pass on 
knowledge to more 
generations.” 

   Whether someone 
is just starting out or 
is a master gardener, 
Terry believes that 
it’s necessary to first 

try and secondly 
accept that there is 
always something to 
learn.

A resident of St. Clair County, septuagenarian and Master Gardener Tom Terry comes from a long line of gardeners and enjoys shar-
ing knowledge and tradition with members of younger generations.
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Don Smith, owner 

Located in Sylacauga, AL

Home of Photography

256-245-3244
LIKE us on Facebook www.

homeofphotograhy.com

Let us do your family portrait. 
We also frame.

OLD PHOTOS 
RESTORED

Let us take your old photo and 
restore it to looking new!

•Wide variety of custom framing & 
  matting by order
•Also select same day options available
•Pre-made frames in a variety of sizes
•Glass replacement
•Ask us about frame repair
•Old home movies & VHS to DVD
•Slides & negatives to digital format

YOUR FULL SERVICE 
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO 

& FRAME SHOP!

We can shoot your class reunions, 
weddings, senior protraits, 

corporate parties, professional 
headshots, dances, etc.
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try and secondly 
accept that there is 
always something to 
learn.
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